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The Story of the Pilgrims
The remarkable story of the Pilgrims is told below. It is
drawn mainly from Bradford's History of the Plymouth
Settlement, The author, William Bradford.
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These original settlers of Plymouth Colony are known as the
Pilgrim Fathers, or simply other Plymouth settlers were not
originally known as Pilgrims, but as " Old Comers. . Subscribe
for fascinating stories connecting the past to the present.
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William Bradford became governor in upon the death of John
Carver. William Bradford observed that the Speedwell seemed
"overmasted", thus putting a strain on the hull; and he
attributed her leaking to crew members who had deliberately
caused it, allowing them to abandon their year-long
commitments.
ThisbookwasadequateindescribingthelifeofthePilgrimsandthestoryofT
As each succeeding generation looked to the past for
inspiration and guidance, certain key elements of the
17th-century Pilgrims were emphasized. This book has
wonderful, colorful drawings and is a nice simplified version
of how Thanksgiving started.
ThisbookfollowsthestoryofthePilgrims,NativeAmericans,andhowtheset
colony was established in and became the second successful
English settlement in America, following the founding of
Jamestown, Virginia in Through the popularity of her
preaching, Hutchinson defied the gender roles in positions of
power and gathered women into
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